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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 0 0 ‘7 S 2 '7 '7

The present invention relates to a menstruation periodic

counter which is provided with an indicator of menstruation

beginning day and an indicator of conceptive period and other

functions.

“For methods of sensing the conceptive period, known are

an Oéino's rhythm method of birth control and a basal bodily

temperature method. However, it is troublesome in the former

Ogino's method to count a certain period of days, and in the

latter method to carefully take the bodily temperatures at

determined time for long period of days and keep them in

records. In addition, there has never been developed such as

a menstruation periodic counter of compact size which may

indicate functionally values or data obtained from these methods.

In view these circumstances, this invention is to provide

a menstruation periodic counter which may functionally indicate

the menstruation beginning date and the conceptive period.

The invention is concerned with the menstruation periodic

counter which is characterized by providing an indicator of a

calendar of each month, an indicator of a bodily temperature

chart and temperature measuring time, an input switch for rece—

iving numeral values, and an alarm mechanism for sounding at the

time set by the input switch as demanded, said calendar indica—

tor indicating, by a cursor, informations concerning the days

obtained from the data for indicating the bodily temperature

chart.

Embodiment of the invention will be explained in reference

to the attached drawings.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS O O 7 5 2 7 7

Fig. l is a front view of one embodiment which embodies

the invention into a device of a card shape,

'Fig. 2 is a block diagram of one embodiment of a counter

by the invention, I

_Fig. 3 is a flow chart showing an initial routine of the

counter shown in Fig. 2, i

Fig. 4 is a flow chart showing a bodily tefiperature mea—

suring routine,

Fig. 5 is a flow chart showing an ovulation day routine,

Fig. 6(a) and (b) ate explanatory views showing indications

of the bodily temperatures. 7

In the drawings, the numeral 1 is a temperature measuring

senser, 5 is a micro—ptocessor, 7 is A—D converter, 8 is A—D

converter control circuit, 9 is LCD indicator, 10 is LCD drive

circuit, and 12 is a piezo~buzzer.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

The attached drawings illustrate a preferable embodiment

of the invention. Fig. l is a front view of one embodiment

which embodies the invention into a device of a card shape.

The numeral 9 is LCD indicator provided with liquid crystal

indicating device, which comprises a calendar indicator A show—

ing a calendar of each month and an illustrator B showing the

basal bodily temperature chart, time, day and the bodily temp—

erature. Fig; 2 is a block diagram of one embodiment of a

counter by the invention, and the numeral 1 is a temperature

'measuring senser. The senser may be such a kind which is
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directly bonded with sense: chip such as silicon diode chip to

a distributing wire board of flexible print of polyimide base,

but for realizing a short time counting to be effected by the

invention it is preferable to use themistor in the senser ele—

ment. In the illustrated embodiment, three leads for biase

electric current are included (for heating the temperature in

the Senser portion as mentioned later), a connector has three

terminals for the three leads. The entire body.is flexible to

be pushed into a device 2, and on use it is taken out therefrom.

The numeral 3 is a senser heating circuit (senser drive circuit)

which in advance heats appropriately the temperature in the

senser for enabling the short time counting. That is, a temp—

erature measuring resistor has characteristic that the resist—

ance value of the element decreases as the temperature increases

and it takes time for measurement as the ambient temperature of

the measured temperature decreases. Taking these points into

consideration, if the element is in advance made electrically

conductive up to, e.g., around 30°C by self—heating, the measur—

ing time is accelerated and it is possible to check the measure

ing time lag by the ambiemnt temperature. Actually, when a

switch 4a disposed on a front face of the device of the card

shape is pushed down, a circuit in a switch matrix 4 is formed,

and when "thermometer“ mode is designated, a micro-processor

(MPU) 5 outputs the control signal of the temperature measuring

range and moves to the bodily temperature measuring routine.

The senser drive circuit controls the biase electric current

such that the senser chip is rapidly heated up to, e.g., 30°C.

The micro-processor 5 starts the temperature measuring monitor
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by means of the bodily temperature measuring routine program,
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calculates the temperature increasing rate of the senser,

detects values treated stochastically (the bodily temperature

of 63% in general), calculates real value (more than 98.5% in

general) of the exact bodily temperature, and indicates them

oh LCD indicator 9. Through these relative treatments, time

to be taken for measuring the bodily temperatures is largely

deereased and the high precise measurement may be promised.

The numeral 6 is a pre-amplifier which appropriately '

effects DC amplification (current—voltage conversion amplifi-

cation) on an analog signal seht from the temperature measuring

senser l, and inputs it to A-D converter 7. For A-D converter,

a double integral type of 8—bit binary output is used in general

but others may be of course employed. The numeral 8 is A—D con—

verter control circuit which controls standard voltage of A—D

converter 7 and sets the tefiperature measuring range between

35°C and 42°C. The output of A—D converter 7‘is directly given

to the micro—processor 5. The matrix in the switch matrix 4 is

formed by the setting switch and the operation switch 4a, and

the operation of the switch is read out in the micro—processor

5 by the switch monitor program. 'For the micro-processot 5,

C-MOS 4—bit micro~computer may be used, and a drive circuit

incorporating type may be also used. Other LCD may be of course

used for the indicating element. Outputs from the micro—processor

5 are five systems of LCD indicating digit signal. LCD indicating

-segment signal, switching digit signal, piezo—buzzering drive

signal, and bodily temperature measuring senser control signal.

LCD indicator 9 is driven by the segment signal and the digit
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signal, and is lighted by, e.g., duty cycle of 1/32. LCD indi—

cator 9 is arranged with the calendar indicator A for indicating

the calendar of each month and the illustrator B for showing the

basal bodily temperature chart. The illustrator B also may show

the time, day, bodily temperature and others. If the digit sig—

nal is made 48 conditions and the duty cycle is made 1/50, the

illustrator B can show days which change together with the temp—

erature chart. 10 is LCD drive circuit, 11 is a liquid crystal

Vibrator, and 12 is a piezo-buzzer. A-D converter control cir—

cuit 8 controls the standard voltage of A—D converter 7 to cause

it to cover the temperature measpring range of 35°C to 42°C at

the ordinary time of measuring temperature, and to cover any one

of ranges of 35.5°C to 37.5°C (low temperature period) and 36.5°C

to 38.5°C (high temperature period) at the time of the basal

bodily temperature. That is, if A—D converters of the same ana-

lyzing ability are used, the measuring precision is heightened

by making narrow the range of measuring the temperatures and

therefore the measurement of the basal bodily temperature in the

low temperature period is carried out in the range between 35.§°C

and 37.5°C, and the measurement of the basal bodily temperature

is switched to the range between 36.5°C and 38.5°C, and carried

out there.

A next reference will be made to complementary compensation

between an assumption method of ovulating period by the Ogino's

counting method and a deciding method of cvulating days by the

basal bodily temperature method. For example, assuming that it

is January lst today and the previous menstruation beginning day

was December 20 last year, the last ovulating period of the women

of the 28 day type—menstruation period is 5 days from December

-6—
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assumed as the 5 days from January lst to 5th in dependence on

the Ogino's method. These calculations are made by means of the

micro—processor 5 by inputting the data of month and day from

the key matrix 4a. The calculated results, i.e;, the data of

the ovulating period are stored in a memory which is provided

withithe micro-processor 5 (refer to Fig. 3). Since the ovulat-

ing period is assumed on January lst, and when the-basal bodily

temperature is measured on that day, the measuring range is‘set

in the range of the low temperature period (35.5°C to 37.5°C).

If the measured temperature is outside of the determined scope

due to the cold—fever or other reasons, linearization is made

such that the measured temperature is automatically altered to

near values to the assumed value, and stored in the memory.

This flow chart is shown in Fig. 4. Similarly, the basal bodily

temperature is measured, and when the data of mere than 30 days

are stored in the memory, the days of actually changing from the

low temperature period to the high temperature period, i.e., the

ovulating days are obtained, and the data concerning this day _

are stored in the memory (refer to Fig. 5). Subsequently, in

dependence on this ovulating days, the assumption days of the

ovulating period by the Ogino's method are corrected as demanded.

This correction is automatically made. When the switch 4a is

operated, the basal bodily temperature chart and the menstruation

periodic calendar are illustrated on LCD indicator 9.7 On the

calendar A maintaining the precision by the complementary compen—

sation method, the conceptive period, the expecting days of a

next menstruation beginning and others are illustrated by on—and-
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off of the cursor. Further, in respect to the basal bodily temp-
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eratures measured in the long period, the data of the last two

months only are illustrated as the basal bodily temperature chart,

and especially for effecting easy observation, an under mentioned

treatment is prepared.

The average value of the high temperature period and the

average value of the low temperature period are calculated, and

the middle value therebetween is obtained and the temperature

scale is illustrated (refer to Fig. 6). In Fig. 6(a), H is-the

average of the high temperature period, L is the average of the

low temperature period, and Th is the middle value in order to

provide "Th = (H—L)/2 + L". On the other hand, with respect to

the data of the basal bodily temperature, the difference from

the average value is obtained and is indicated as an index. For

example, assuming H: 37.0°C and L: 36.4°C, Th (temperature threa-

shold value) is 36.7°C, and when the data of the basal bodily

temperatures in the memory range to be Shown is 36.8°C, the indi—

cation index is obtained as follows:

1) 36.7 - 36.8-= —O.l

Having a negative mark, it is the high temperature data (H)

2) 37.0 — 36.8_ 0.2

Having no negative mark, it is below the average (D).

That is, 36.8°C of the basal bodily temperature data is an indi—

cating index HDO.2, and this indication is as a white circle in

Fig. 6(b). The data corresponding to the ranges of HU and LD are

all H or L and the average value indication (for example, as the

2nd from the left in Fig. 6(b)). This is a rational and obvious

.indication method which pays attention to that the most importance
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in the basal bodily temperature method is the repeating pattern

of the low temperature period and the high temperature period,

and the absolute value (actual temperature) is not so much impor—

tant.

One of the embodiments aceording to the intention is incor—

porated with the piezo—buzzer 12 for the time signal, and when

comihg to the time of measuring the basal bodily temperature, the

piezo-buzzer 12 is driven by tune for the measuring time and the

micro—processor moves to the bodiiy temperature measuring routine.

When the data obtained by the éomplementary compensation method

are referred to, the tempetature measuring range is devised for

the correct measurement, and the measured data are preserved in

the memory range of the basal bodily temperature data.

As having mentioned above, the present invention is arrang-

ed with the calendar illustrator, the measuring time and the indi—

cator of the basal bodily temperature chart on the same sfirface

of the device. The calendar indicator shows through the-cursor

the next menstruation days obtained from the basal bodily temper—

ature data and the conceptive period; The device of the invention

is cOmpact and convenient. If the alarm is furnished for the

time of measuring the bodily temperature, the measuremnt may be

speedy.
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1. A menstruation periodic counter characterized by providing

an indicator of a calendar of each month, an indicator of a

bodily temperature chart and temperature measuring time, an

input switch for receiving numeral values, and an alarm mecha—

nism for souding at the time set by the input switch, as demanded,

said calendar indicating through a cursor informations concern—

ing the days obtained from the data for indicating the bodily

temperature chart.

2. A device as claimed in Claim 1, characterized in that data

of ovulation period obtained from data of menstruation beginning

day are corrected with data of ovulation day provided by data of

basal bodily temperature of number exceeding day number of the

menstruation period.

3. A device as claimed in Claim 1 or 2, characterized in that

a measuring range of the basal bodily temperature is changed

with data of a low temperature period and a high temperature

period which have been discriminated with an Ogino's rhythm

method of birth control in accordance with input of the mens-

truation beginning day.

4. A device as claimed in Claim 3, characterized in that when

measuring values of the basal bodily temperature are outside of

been

range which has determined, said measuring values are corrected

to be the data of the basal bodily temperature.

5. A device as claimed in Claim 3 or 4, characterized in that

the basal bodily temperature is measured with a pre—heated

_ 10 _
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temperature sensér, and a final value at measuring said basal

bodily temperature is provided from increasing rate of the

temperature at said measurement.

- 11 _
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FIG_3

(1) Initial

(2) Inpuh‘ing data of s’rarring day of

previous menstruation

(3) Counting ovulation period

(4) Storing data of ovulation perion in

memory area

(5) Nexs

F|G_4

(1) Taking body Temperature

(2) Coum‘ing routine of day'mking Temper-

a’rure

(3) Judging of range

(8) High temperature perion

(9) Low temperature perion

(4) Setting of ADC and probe 01

lower Temperature range

(5) Setting of ADC and probe or

high Temperature range

(6) Reneolizing data and storing in memory

area (7) Nexs

F|G_5

NO (1) In

(2) Is body Temperature more Then

30 samples ?

(3) Referring To changing date from

low Temperature period To high

Temperature period

(4) Storing referred dam (month,da1‘e) in

qvulotion period memory area

(5) Clearing integration counter of body

Temperature data

(6) Next
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